1. Level

What grade levels do you serve?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade Level</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-12</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary Librarian</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle School Librarian</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed Level</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

62 responses in 63 results

2. School Coverage

How many schools do you serve as the librarian?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Schools</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

62 responses in 63 results

3. Certification

Are you a certified School Library Media Specialist?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently enrolled in an ML...</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (please specify)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

62 responses in 63 results

4. Grading

Do you provide grades for Library or Information Literacy courses you teach?
60 responses in 63 results

5. In your school building, do you serve on teams/committees outside of the library?

Councils/Committees

58 responses in 63 results

Annual School Event Planning Team

45 responses in 63 results

Coaching

44 responses in 63 results

Present at Faculty and/or Board Meetings?

60 responses in 63 results

6. ILL
Do you participate in ILL with BOCES or other libraries?

62 responses in 63 results

Have you loaned books from BOCES ILL this year?

62 responses in 63 results

Have you borrowed from other's collections to meet your building or students' curriculum needs?

61 responses in 63 results

Do you use your public library's resources to meet school needs?

62 responses in 63 results

7. How did you analyze your collection for the 2014-2015 school year?

Web Repoter, Titlewise Collection Analysis, Permabound's automated analysis.

63 responses in 63 results

Other

https://fs10.formsite.com/bld/FormSite?FormId=PrintableReportInternal&ReportFormat=All&ChartType=FancyBar&ReportDelivery=Wait&EmailAddress=&...
63 responses in 63 results


Mock Book Awards

28 responses in 35 results

Digital Storytelling with Polly Farrington

28 responses in 35 results

Fall Into Books

46 responses in 63 results

NOVEL Database Workshop

54 responses in 63 results
Polly Farrington Online Workshop

50 responses in 63 results

Great NY Read Aloud

49 responses in 63 results

Spelling Bee Volunteer

46 responses in 63 results

Book Banquet

48 responses in 63 results

SLMSSEN

49 responses in 63 results
NYLA

48 responses in 63 results

AASL

46 responses in 63 results

Please list any other events here.
Book Expo America Social Studies Workshop
Inquiry & the Common Core Fair Use Guidelines & Copyright Laws Dev. Social Studies Resources for School Libraries & Classroom Teachers
Local training of Castle Learning Online and a conference on Google Tools and Beyond...
Annual Book Lovers Party
I attended an Internet searching workshop in March.
Research in the 21 Cent (Jim Treloar) Animoto
Best Nonfiction for Grades 6 - 12
Please keep the events coming. I didn't go to as many this year, but I have in the past. They are great!
None Available
Training Sessions
OUBOCES SLS Council/Communication Coordinator Meetings
Lead with the Common Core II
Mock Books sponsored by Sullivan BOCES
I have done Great NY read aloud and the Fall into Book conferences in the past. I just haven't gone in recent years. I think they are valuable programs.
Mock book at Sulllivan BOCES, SLMSENNY dinner.

15 responses in 63 results

9.) NOVEL Databases Please provide the following feedback (check all that apply)
eLibrary Elementary(ProQuest)
63 responses in 63 results

Kids InfoBits (Gale Cengage Learning)

63 responses in 63 results

Gannett Newsstand Complete (ProQuest)

63 responses in 63 results

Business Insights: Essentials (Gale Cengage Learning)

63 responses in 63 results

Grolier Online Encyclopedia
63 responses in 63 results

Opposing View Points (Gale Cengage Learning)

63 responses in 63 results

Academic OneFile (Gale Cengage Learning)

63 responses in 63 results

General OneFile (Gale Cengage Learning)

63 responses in 63 results

Health Reference Center (Gale Cengage Learning)
63 responses in 63 results

Health Reference Center

63 responses in 63 results

InfoTrac Newsstand (Gale Cengage Learning)

63 responses in 63 results

National Newspaper Index (Gale Cengage Learning)

63 responses in 63 results

New York State Newspapers (Gale Cengage Learning)
63 responses in 63 results

Comments
We are having a big push to utilize databases in the lower grades - so hopefully next year you will see very helpful for those!
None
Would like to add Pebble Go.
Can you please bring back Tumblebooks?
I'm a K-2 building, so my database use is low.
We would use eLibrary Elementary and Kids InfoBits more for articles, but the content of many of the articles is not very good.
I am a new librarian to the building and am unsure of the usage throughout the year. This is a best guess based on reports from the teachers.
We used to use EBSCO with the 4th and 5th graders. So sad that we don't have access to that anymore. Also, my district pays for the subscription to WorldBook online, which is used often and is very helpful!
Just started access to some. They seem very useful!
love the Gale products and their customer support!
eLibrary, Kids InfoBits and Gannett Newsstand are new this school year. I know I will be using them frequently during this school year.
Crispell uses Tumble Books often
Some of the databases listed are new (just on NOVEL this year) so I do not know if they will be used or how helpful they will be.
I am a K-2 librarian, so use of the databases is limited.
I plan to use Opposing Viewpoints. It is new, so I haven't had a chance yet.

15 responses in 63 results

10. Statistics

Do you collect circulation and/or database statistics for your library?

63 responses in 63 results
Comments

My staff and I are in the process of creating a new statistics template and need the input of the administration to finalize what to include. Circulation is important, as database use.

Not yet. I will once we set up separate catalogs.

Inventory is no longer done.

Collections statistics, yes. Database statistics, no. I would like to get database use statistics for guidance in purchasing for future use.

4 responses in 63 results

11. Webpage

Do you have and maintain a library webpage?

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes, but it's controlled ma...</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

63 responses in 63 results

13. What goal(s) do you have for the 2015-16 school year?

To improve instruction, by integrating Google products with library orientation for 9th graders. To create an interactive electronic planning sheet for teachers and I to plan remotely. To hold more interdisciplinary and literary events in the library. To better communicate with SLMSs in other buildings in my district.

~have a traditional book club in addition to my very non-traditional book club. ~try making an 8th grade only book shelf ~attract more boys to participate in library related activities ~Have an author visit

Tightening up our nonfiction collection. Getting students to use a wider variety of library materials. Getting teachers to use more district-provided and recommended online resources. Getting teachers to stop using Google and Wikipedia.

My goal for the 2015-2016 school year is to become even more acquainted with the online databases our library owns. Weed and update non fiction sections Be more diligent about library advisory Continue to develop a peer tutoring program

IFC Curriculum K-12. Major use of databases in lower grades through research classes. Reorganize fiction collection by genre

My goals for the 2014-2015 school year are to 1) repair access to an entire database when I changed the interface of my library webpage, 2) fine-tune our school electronic scheduling for labs and equipment and 3) obtain a better system for collection development of software and updates.

Improve presentation software skills. More collaboration with classroom teachers. Increase the use of technology using Chrome books.

Increase instruction on databases & research. More collaboration with teachers to meet the CCSS Research module requirements
Start an after school study cafe along with a student work program. Grow and update our fiction selection including complete series. Finally, work with at least three new teachers next year.

rearrange fiction by genre more staff development

More programming Enhancing collection

Get teachers and kids in the door.

Increased use of technology in the Media Center; continued rise in student traffic and circulation rates to utilize technology more and to attend more programs through MLP

Do you mean 2014-2015?

It has been very busy in the library; it would have been nice to teach the students and help them with research, or read to them. This was not always possible due to only having one person in the library to do it all! Having someone in a few times a week to shelve books would have made all the difference, but it wasn't possible this year. Maybe next year will be different!

Redesigning the space. Collaborating with at least 10 teachers. Presenting to the faculty.

Increased library circulation in both print and eBooks.

Become more proficient in using web tools.

use more technology

Would like a higher budget for library technical resources; another person in the Library so the students may have a better understanding of the Library materials and how to use them...so students can actually be taught and explore and use what they learn. It would be nice to collaborate with the teachers, so we can meet student needs and state standards. A book club would be nice!

To maintain a quality library program while still trying to meet all the required components of APPR and SLOs.

To circulate ebooks. To increase the number of computers in the library. To improve library PR: sta reports, publicizing acquisitions and trainings.

to integrate more technology into lessons

Developing district-wide programming and mission statement, communicating our value to the BOE.

to provide a quality library program at both the middle and high school levels, using the IFC and aligned with the CC

staff development, webpage development

Increase readership and engage students in using ALL resources, not just online (google)

To raise the rigor for all of my students when they are in the library for instruction.

Collaboration with teachers, Project Based Learning

webpage, collection development, staff development

Weed and update Biography section, organize and label series fiction, start a library book club, have a more active library advisory

Become proficient in the use of a smart board. Continue to align my curriculum to the common core. Met with teachers more often regarding support of ELA standards.

Aside from teaching to the new standards and showing student growth on the SLO, to further tighten my collection.

More technology availability for students.

Add additional programming to our lineup, planning at least one author visit

Develop a larger ebook collection

Refine my book/ library club. Speak at more faculty and department meetings.
42 responses in 63 results

14. How can the SLS better assist you in meeting the goals for your school library program?

Continue SLS emails to communicate and inform about upcoming events and opportunities. Continue to disseminate information at SLS Council meetings.

Perhaps there could be a list generated of authors that people have had come visit their libraries with the pricing included.

Perhaps doing a team training for our faculty on databases and/or the new SS framework.

providing database and ebook resources classes/courses held after school hours since most schools will not allow us to attend during the school day

Maybe more PRL Class Sets can be purchased? The titles are fine, but some fresh new titles would be nice.

more professional development and workshop opportunities

Continue to update bib records in Horizon as materials are purchased, continue analysis of my collection upon request, help me get my money's worth from my ebook collection by giving me marketing ideas and continue to have a forum (i.e., SLS Council meetings) for me to meet with other professionals.

You're doing a GREAT job!

Tech workshops at SLS meetings. BOCES tech coaches teach some great 1 hour classes that would be useful for librarians.

Advocate for elementary librarians being mandated in schools Advocate for librarians at Board Meetings

workshops held after school or on Saturdays---fewer schools are letting LMS attend workshops they have to provide a sub for training and conference opportunities

More elementary databases would be wonderful.

Training or guidance on creating reports in WebReporter; ready-made content to post to library web pages (possibly resources, links, or events, especially those provided by BOCES).

The SLS is wonderful!!!!

Continue to offer great conferences!

I would like more help in tailoring my own reports from Web Reporter; I have trouble searching/printing a specific homeroom for overdues; I used to be able to. It hasn't been determined yet if that is your end or ours. I also would like my own letter to be merged with the overdues, so I can send it home. Darren Lanspery did this for me in the past at Goshen High School as per our directive.

Providing training, workshops, and speakers to further professional development.

Keep us apprised of "Best Practices" in the field of school librarianship. Also continue to provide the quality professional development programs sponsored by the SLS.

Training sessions are great! The resources offered are great! Technical support is very beneficial as well! Thank you!

Assistance with Horizon problems, mostly.

continue to provide quality databases

You all do a great job--just responding to our questions and concerns helps--keeping the lines of communication open.

keep up the good work

training! love looking on mylearning plan to see what is offered!
just provide more access to collections for all- we are getting so pinched for funding. And more opportunities to meet as a group. And learn about slos and evaluation.
Continue to have high quality conferences that assist in supporting high quality school libraries.
Be available as you have always been
staff development for me
database workshops after school hours, instruction in how to obtain a evaluate database statistics, offer downloadable eBooks for students to use on their eReaders
You already do a great job.
Provide information regarding district-wide library planning, library policies, and support and training
Organize events/ programs that many districts can have their students participate in.

33 responses in 63 results

15. General comments

Thank you for your diligence this year.
It would be cool to have a Read Aloud type event for older children...more YA...7th grade and up...like a book con...dressing up...socializing...
None

Thanks for your hard work!
You have all been very pleasant and very helpful. Thank you! Have a great summer!
I am very grateful for the Horizon training and responsiveness of Ralph Roda in solving technical issues.
Reading and research is so important for children. Why isn't it a state mandate to have "Librarians" at the elementary level. Library time has become a rushed check-in/check-out process. Most teachers do not want to assume the Librarian's teaching job. We make it work, but ultimately the children miss out. They are our future!
Thank you for any help you send my way :) 
Truly appreciate the support OUBOCES's provides.
Find it frustrating that elementary LMSs are held accountable to the new APPR and standards, while being unmandated when secondary LMSs do not have to deal with any of this extra work and evaluations.

10 responses in 63 results

Name (Optional):
Maggie Spiechandler
Lisa Ruyack
Teri Richardson
Sheri McNair
Dolores
Joanna Doyle
Teri Richardson
Christine Hiller
Dolores
Lisa Ruyack
Amy Cordisco
Marlayne Sick
Dolores Lombardo
Dolores
Teri Richardson
Lisa Ruyack
Joanna Doyle

17 responses in 63 results